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OFFICE OF THE ARTS & SCIENCE CAUCUS LEADER 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 

 
Dear Arts & Science students and Assembly, 

 

I am elated to be representing the Arts & Science program as your Student Representative for 

a second year in a row. With a year of experience on the Student Representative Assembly 

under my belt, I hope to better cater to your needs and supplement your academic experience 

with new events and programming. Moreover, I am very excited to work alongside the new 

SRA Observer, Michelle Xu.  

 

The themes of this year’s plan are student engagement, participation, and networking. In lieu 

of the Alumni Inquiry course, I sincerely hope that my events can serve as platforms for 

students to connect with each other, as well as professors to develop their networking skills 

and base. While events such as the Anniversary celebration and the Women in Leadership 

Wine and Cheese are designed to be networking opportunities run by Michelle and I, I would 

like to inform the Assembly that I will continue to provide my active support to the Arts & 

Science Director, Dr. Jean Wilson, in continuing the online mentorship events that were held 

in the past year.  

 

Outlined below are my plans for the upcoming year. I am very excited about the ideas 

Michelle and I have brought forward. I have already begun working hard on the execution 

and implementation of these events. If you are interested in my thoughts and/or on any of the 

events please do not shy away from contacting me via email at almeidp@mcmaster.ca.  

 

 

Thank you, 

 

Pearl Almeida 

Arts & Science and Political Science IV 

SRA Arts & Science Caucus Leader 2016-2017 
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GOALS 
 

 

 
Objective 1 Creating an “ArtSci & MSU” Guidebook 

Description - First year online resource to introduce new Arts and Science students to all 

the acronyms and Artsci jargon that is used during Welcome Week and 

throughout the year 

Benefits - Early introduction to the MSU services and events during Welcome Week 

- Early introduction to Arts & Science’s annual events 

Difficulties - Ensuring that the booklet is promoted well and actually used during 

Welcome Week, in addition to the rest of the school year, if need be 

Long-term 

implications  

- This year, I plan to only have an online release to gauge interest and have a 

few printed booklets in the Arts & Science lounge (C-105). If I receive 

positive feedback, I hope to have the booklets printed and distributed in the 

Arts & Science packages during Welcome Week 

How? - Collaborate with Welcome Week Representatives for on the ground 

promotions, and sharing through online forums 

Partners - Dr. Wilson 

- Society of Arts & Science Students (SASS) 

- Welcome Week Coordinators 

 
Objective 2 SRA Artsci Committee  

Description - Continuation and expansion of last year’s Caucus Committee to increase 

engagement in the workings of the MSU and the SRA, spearheaded by 

myself and the SRA Observer, Michelle Xu.  

Benefits - Increased engagement 

- Promoting interest in student politics within the program 

- Allows for an alternative avenue of contact with students, and enables 

student representatives  

- Enables easier collaboration between different caucuses and/or faculty 

societies on larger projects during the year 

- Holding meetings during my office hours in C-105 for effective use of time 

Difficulties - Engaging students throughout the year, as opposed to primarily during 

Presidential and VP Elections 
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Long-term 

implications  

- Encourage other caucuses to create SRA committees for larger projects 

through cross-collaboration 

How? - Advertising the Committee during Welcome Week  

- Encourage help from Society of Arts & Science Students (SASS) in 

promotion 

Partners - Society of Arts & Science Students  

- Welcome Week Coordinators 

 

 
Objective 3 Arts & Science 35

th
 Anniversary Event 

Description - Networking and social event for Arts & Science students to celebrate the 

creation of our program 

Benefits - Opportunity for students to meet alumni and speak with other professors, all 

while eating ice cream cake 

Difficulties - Inviting alumni to come to the October event. If not enough alumni are able 

to come, the event can be smaller and limited to past/present professors and 

students 

Long-term 

implications  

- Fosters greater sense of community amongst Arts & Science students 

How? - Connect with alumni through sibling families and through Dr. Wilson 

- Promote well in advance through Director and SRA emails and Facebook 

pages 

Partners - Dr. Wilson 

 

Objective 4 SRA Maroon Papers 

Description - Monthly summary of updates and/or events by the MSU and SRA 

Committees. I enjoyed the idea of Maroon Minutes; however, they were 

never effectively adopted by the SRA.  

Benefits - I find that students aren’t interested in reading through various documents, 

and so a single document with brief updates would be more digestible. 

- Calls for more efficient and effective emails sent to the program. Currently, I 

send emails to the entire program to update students on the goings on. 

Maroon papers will keep students interested in the MSU in the loop in an 

efficient manner that will not take up too much email space 

- Enables students to find specifics committees they are interested in 
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participating in, and hopefully motivate them to contribute/join 

Difficulties - Maroon papers were never actually done by the SRA, and I hope that the 

same apathy does not continue into my SRA Artsci Committee who will be 

authoring these documents 

Long-term 

implications  

- I am hoping this can continue as a general practice through the program, or 

actually expand to the SRA  

How? - The responsibility will be shared amongst members of the SRA Artsci 

Committee to keep students and members engaged and involved throughout 

the year 

Partners - SRA Artsci Committee 

 

Objective 5 Women in Leadership Wine and Cheese 

Description - Speaker panel and round table discussion about women in governance, 

politics, science, etc.  

Benefits - Milk and Cookies events are run by Arts & Science students all the time, so I 

assume that a similar styled event with a targeted purpose will yield a high 

turnout 

- Caters to the interests of a female dominated program 

- Panel speakers can make for an excellent networking opportunity 

Difficulties - The winter term is usually full of MSU and Artsci events and campaigns, so 

finding an appropriate time might be difficult 

- Promoting this as an event for the entire program for students that identify 

with any gender pronouns 

Long-term 

implications  

- Promotes greater involvement within the McMaster community and onwards 

How? - Contact various professors and students to create a short panel of speakers 

Partners - Dr. Wilson 

- SASS 

- Arts & Science Professors 
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GOALS to strive for 
 

  
List 5 things that you would like to have prepared for the beginning of September 

1. ArtSci-Msu guidebook completion 

2. Meetings with Dr. Wilson to collaborate on fall and winter online mentorship events and 

networking event to celebrate Arts & Science’s 35
th
 anniversary 

3. Working with Welcome Week Coordinators to ensure students engage with the MSU during 

Welcome Week 

4. Design SRA feedback form  

5. Create structured roles for SRA Arts & Science Committee 

 

List 5 things you would like to have completed during the fall term (1
st
) 

1. Promote SRA Committee during Welcome Week and the years following 

2. Collaboration with Dr. Wilson to promote online mentorship event 

3. Design SRA feedback survey to acquire comments and constructive criticism on outreach  

4. Integrate feedback from form into managing the new term 

5. Having the SRA Committee up and running in October 

6. Collaborating with Dr. Wilson to enhance the accessibility of job opportunities available to Arts 

& Science students 

 

List 5 things you would like to have completed during the winter term (2
nd

) 
1. Composition and distribution of at least 3 SRA Arts & Science Maroon Minutes 

2. Collaboration with Dr. Wilson to promote online mentorship event 

3. Women in Leadership Wine and Cheese event 

4. Encouraging potential candidates to run for SRA Arts & Science at Arts & Science Events and 

class talks  

5. If possible, increasing hours of operation in C-105 (Arts & Science Lounge) during exams  


